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ABSTRACT 
Friction between the interface workpiece and tooling has considerable importance in sheet metal forming 
operations; an accurate description of the friction is necessary to analyze and design new workpieces and 
tooling. This work suggests a methodology to determine and evaluate the mean coefficient of friction (COF) 
using the Finite Element Method (FEM) through Dynaform for the aluminum alloy AA1100. The results 
indicate that this methodology is consistent with reality. It is also observed that the software tends to diverge 
from the measured results because the software considers the COF to be constant along the process. Despite 
this trend, the greatest distance between the maximum drawing force given by the measurement and the 
numeric simulation was not high: it was approximately 6%. Workpiece strain measurements were collected 
to compare with the numerical simulation results, and it was observed that they are generally in agreement. 
Keywords: coefficient of friction; Swift cup test; FE analysis; deep drawing process; Part Design. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently, increasing the knowledge about the friction in sheet metal forming operations has been a priority. 
Many methods of determining the coefficient of friction (COF) have been studied, and the current most 
commonly used method is the bending under tension test (BUT). In this test, a strip is bent and slid through a 
pin with a specific radius (R) to mimic the same conditions of the die radius in deep drawing. Lee et al. [1] 
used this test to study the relationships among surface roughness, lubricant film thickness and the COF. 
Ceretti et al. [2] investigated the variation of COF with respect to the speed, pressure and temperature of the 
blank using the pin-on-disk test. 
The BUT test, however, requires specific equipment built for this purpose; there is no such device 
manufacturer. Other authors like Darendeliler et al. [3] used the simulation program to evaluate the COF 
through simpler techniques, such as tribological tests only in the sheets, like the pin-on-disk test. 
Kim et al. [4] studied the performance of five lubricants with respect to the blank-holder force, punch 
force, flange perimeter and changes in the surface topography and roughness. The COF was obtained using 
PAM-STAMP software; in addition, the measured and simulated results were compared using this software. 
Murakawa and Takeuchi [5] used DLC coating (Diamond-like carbon) on a ball that was slid against 
an aluminum sheet, and the COF was measured. Guillon et al. [6] used other friction tests similar to that of 
Murakawa and Takeuchi; however, the slide tool had a cylindrical shape, and the authors performed surface 
topography analysis with different tool coatings.  
FRATINI et al. [7] analyzed the effect of some finishes of the pin surface together with the 
application of different lubricants. He found that a chrome surface alone is not enough to greatly reduce 
friction, it is necessary to apply a lubricant and the lowest friction was achieved with the use of Teflon. Other 
important information was obtained by HAO et al. [8] which varied the stamping speed, the lubricant 
employed and the material of the pin with respect to the deformation of the sheet. Similarly, LOVELL et al. 
[9] analyzed the coefficient of friction in relation to the use of oils that do not attack the environment and 
found that canola oil with a mixture of boric acid presents good friction results. In the work of 
ANDREASEN et al. [10], it was found that the torque measured on the pin during the test is more sensitive to 
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friction than the forces of actuation and counter-tension. 
The various studies done with friction did not attempt to correlate real tests, numerical simulation, and 
analytical calculations. Articles focus on just one subject or another. Thus, the objective of this paper is to 
use Panknin's [11] analytical equations to determine the value of the friction coefficient by comparing it with 
a real test and uses it as input data in the LS-Dynaform Finite Element (FE) software. With the simulation 
done, the force-displacement curve of the punch will be obtained and compared with the real test to verify the 
level of divergence that the friction can give. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
A cylindrical cup was used as the workpiece geometry, and the plot of punch force versus punch 
displacement was used to compare the true measurements and the simulation. The geometry was the same as 
that of the Swift cup test, which was described by Mielnik [12]. This test emulates the deep drawing process 
because there is tensile stress in the radial direction and compressive stress in the circumferential direction. 
The tools used in the Swift test include a cylindrical punch, blank-holder and die. The dimensions are shown 
in Figure 1. The punch is then forced against the blank until the deep drawing ends or the material cracks. 
 
Figure 1: Cut view of the Shift cup test (dimensions in mm). 
2.1 Surface conditions applied 
To obtain different COF between tools and the sheet in the deep drawing test, the following methodology 
was used. Surface roughness variation of the die and blank-holder was induced by applying sandpaper with a 
specific grit in addition to four lubricants. The unique varying parameters were surface finishing and 
lubricants; all other parameters remained constant. 
The sandpaper grit used was 220, 400 and 1200. The application methodology consisted in adapting 
the matrices in a machining lathe with constant speed of rotation in the spindle ("chuck"). Sandpaper 
applications were made from the inside out of the dies in just a single pass and slow enough to ensure a 
visible change in finish texture. The sandpapers were applied beginning with the largest and continuing to the 
smallest grit to remove the previous surface finish; for example, if it was necessary to use the 1200 sandpaper, 
then the 220 and 400 sandpapers were applied in sequence. 
For these finishes, the average (Ra) and maximum (Rmax) roughness of the surfaces were evaluated 
after the application of each final sandpaper according to the ISO standard. The results are shown in table 1 
in μm for an average of 5 measurements. The cut-off parameter adopted was 0.8 mm. 
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Table 1: Roughness measures for each finish. 
SANDPAPER 1200 400 220 
ROUGHNESS RA RMAX RA RMAX RA RMAX 
Upper Die 0,20 2,36 0,32 2,98 0,32 2,56 
Lower Die 0,30 2,38 0,20 2,18 0,27 2,64 
 
Analyzing table 1, it can be observed that the roughnesses measured in all finishes applied had very 
close values. This is in agreement with the literature, since the values of Ra between 0,4 and 0,2μm present 
finishing from the conventional machining until the polishing operation. 
The roughnesses Ra and Rmax, measured at the punch, were 0.11 and 1.46μm respectively and no 
sandpaper was applied, ie these values remained constant during all the measurements. This was done due to 
the fact that, for the geometry used, the punch comes into contact with the sheet only in the center of the 
sheet, where there is practically no deformation of the sheet and the slip between the surfaces is almost zero. 
The lubricants used in this work are mineral based oils that are commonly used by sheet metal 
forming industries. The lubricants were labeled as the following: lub F, lub L, lub O and lub S. Two other 
lubricants tested included grease and a 0.09 mm thick sheet of Teflon. The condition without lubricant (the 
dry condition) was also tested, and the surface finish applied in this case was with 1200 sandpaper. 
The lubricants were applied in abundance on the two sides of the blank and were not applied to the 
tools. The abundance of lubricant in the blank ensures that the tools will be well lubricated. Acetone was 
used to remove the remaining lubricant before applying other lubricants, and it was used on all of the tools. 
2.2 Mechanical property of the blank 
The properties of the material used in this work, AA1100 aluminum, or commercially pure aluminum, are 
described in Table 2. 
Table 2: Properties used to define the material of the blank. 
MATERIAL PROPERTY VALUE UNITY 
Density 2.7 g/cm3 
Young’s modulus 69000 MPa 
Poisson ratio 0.33   
Strain hardening exponent (n) 0.09   
Strain hardening coefficient (C) 196  MPa 
Anisotropy (0°) 0.82  
Anisotropy (45°) 0.76  
Anisotropy (90°) 0.81   
Yield strength 124 MPa 
Yield strain 0.2 % 
2.3 Forming Limit Curve 
To determine the Forming Limit Curve (FLC), the Nakajima test was used with a hemispheric punch radius 
of 50 mm. A cushion of 6-mm-thick Polyurethane was used to reduce the friction be-tween the aluminum 
(AA1100) and the tools. Figure 2 shows the result of the FLC test. This curve is used to determine the 
maximum strain limits that the sheet can have when subjected to certain deformation levels. The curve line 
represents the possible values of the combinations of stain of the specimen that indicate signs of rupture start, 
the curve can be interpreted as a border between regions of failure and safety. The region above the curve is 
the region of failure or rupture. The region below the curve represents the safety region. This curve was 
obtained to be used in the simulation as a criterion of failure of the material and will also be used for the 
comparison with the results of the simulation with the different frictions attributed between the sheet and the 
tools. 
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Figure 2: Forming Limit Curve of aluminum (AA1100). 
 
2.4 Analytical calculation of the maximum drawing force 
There are several equations that are used to calculate the maximum drawing force in the deep drawing 
process. These equations generally give limited information about the process or the material used because 
they are applied to simple geometries, or they make several simplifications that add uncertainty to the 
calculation. Some examples include the equations used to calculate the maximum force in a conventional 
stamping. These equations are used to estimate the strength of the press needed to draw a piece. Siebel and 
Panknin [13] developed an analytical model based on the elementary theory of plasticity. The model 
considers the main factors that contribute to the maximum force in the deep drawing of a cylindrical cup 
form. Figure 3 illustrates the parameters involved schematically. 
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Figure 3: Schematic representation of a drawn cup [13]. 
 
The expressions for each drawing force are described below.  
a) Ideal drawing force (Fid) 




where A0 is the section cup area (𝐴0 = 𝜋 ∙ 𝑑0 ∙ 𝑠) and D is the diameter of the flange for the maximum 
drawing force calculated by Siebel and Panknin (1956), which is represented by Equation 2. 
𝑫 = (𝟎, 𝟕𝟕 ∙
𝑫𝟎
𝒅𝟎
+ 𝟎,𝟐𝟑) ∙ 𝒅𝟎 (2) 
The maximum force, according to Siebel and Panknin [13], occurs when the punch has traveled 
approximately 30% of the total punch traveled by a deep drawing. In Equation 1, the medium yield stress kfm 




  (3) 
where kf1 is the yield stress of the sheet in the output of the die radius, and kf2 is the yield stress of the 
outside diameter in the flange region. Because calculating the yield stress depends on the region, it is 
necessary to know how to calculate the strain. Thus, the strain φ1 after the sheet is drawn through the radius 
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  (7) 
The yield stress kf1 and kf2 can be calculated using Equation 8, where C and n must be known and are 
determined according to the sheet material. Thus, kfm can be determined. 
𝒌𝒇 = 𝑪 ∙ 𝝋𝒏 (8) 
a) The friction force of the blank-holder in the flange region (FAPC) is 
𝑭𝑨𝑷𝑪 = 𝟐 ∙ 𝝁 ∙ 𝑭𝑵 ∙
𝒅𝟎
𝑫
  (9) 
where Fn is the normal force of the blank-holder and µ is the COF between the die and the sheet. 
 




𝟐 − 𝟏) ∙ (𝑭𝒊𝒅 +𝑭𝑨𝑷𝑪)  (10) 
In Equation 9, µ represents the COF between the sheet and the die radius. The COF of Equation 9 
should be different from that of Equation 10; however, in the present study, both were considered to be the 
same throughout the process.  
 
c) Springback force (FRE) 
𝑭𝑹𝑬 = 𝝅 ∙ 𝒅𝟎 ∙ 𝒔 ∙ 𝒌𝒇𝟏 ∙
𝒔
𝟒𝒓𝒎
  (11) 
where rm represents the die radius.  
Finally, to obtain the total force of the deep drawing though the Panknin [11] equations, it is necessary 
to add all the effects of the forces described above, i.e.:  
𝑭𝒎𝒂𝒙 = 𝑭𝒊𝒅 +𝑭𝑨𝑷𝑪 +𝑭𝑨𝑹 + 𝑭𝑹𝑬  (12) 
This method of calculation will be used in this work because the COF is used as an input parameter to 
determine the maximum drawing force.  
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  
3.1 Force vs. displacement measured curves 
As mentioned above, three sandpapers and four types of lubricants were applied. For each condition of 
friction, three valid tests were performed and the average curve between the three was taken as the 
representative curve for the sandpaper and lubricant. The resulting force and displacement measurements of 
the punch are shown in Figure 4, where they are grouped according to the sandpaper used and the applied 
lubricant. The lower right graph of Figure 4 shows the results for other lubricants with the 1200 sandpaper. 
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Figure 4: Graphs of force vs. displacement measured for each lubricant and sandpaper applied. The dry conditions, 
Teflon film and grease are shown as well. 
 
For every graph in Figure 4, the maximum force for each curve that occurs after an approximately 15 
mm displacement of the punch is obtained. After this, the force measured on the punch decays to zero, which 
corresponds to the end of the drawing where the desired final shape of the piece is obtained. 
It is possible to observe that as the surfaces of the dies are more polished, there is a decrease in the 
sheet metal forming forces. This is due to the fact that as there is a decrease in the size of peaks of the surface, 
there is a corresponding decrease in the force necessary to make the sheet to move, because there will be less 
amount of peaks meeting and thus the lubricant will have more acting in the separation interface. 
During the strain of a sheet metal the coefficient of friction is controlled by two different components, 
an adhesive force acting on the real areas of contact (Figure 5a) and a deformation force acting during the 
penetration of the roughening of the tool, which is harder, on the sheet, which is softer (Figure 5b). 
 
 
Figure 5: Schematic illustration of the components of the coefficient of friction present in metal / metal contact. 
 
Another observation of figure 4 is that no matter what shape the surface has, the best lubricant 
performance will always be the same, that is, the one that generates less force in the sheet metal forming. In 
the graphs, that lubricant was the lub S, which under all conditions generated a lower sheet metal forming 
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force. This is probably because the lubricant has additives (such as teflon particles, for example) that improve 
the ability to slip between surfaces and this will occur whenever the lubricant is able to remain between the 
contact surfaces. In the lubricants used, the chemical composition was not evaluated, as this was not the 
objective of the study. 
Table 3 shows the values of the maximum forces obtained from the plots in Figure 4. The values are 
measured in kN. It can be seen that the non-lubricated sheet metal forming had a lower force than when 
applying sandpapers 220 and 400 with some lubricants. This can be explained by the effect of adhesion of 
sheet material on the tools. When there is no lubrication at the materials interface, the aluminum tends to 
adhere to the dies and this happens early in the deformation, causing a peak of force. The adhered material 
must then be sheared for the stamping to continue. This can be seen in figure 4, on the dry graphic. After the 
adhered material has been sheared, the force does not increase as the material has flowed and itself functions 
as an interface lubrication. This condition may seem beneficial since it decreases the punch force, however 
adhesion of material will promote scratches on the sheet which is a surface defect. The adhered material will 
also make difficult the stamping of other parts in the same tooling in serial productions. 
 
Table 3: Maximum force obtained from the tests. 
SANDPAPERS 
LUBRICANTS 
F L O S TEFLON GREASE DRY 
220 25.7 24.3 23.3 21.4 - - - 
400 23.4 22.4 22.9 20.4 - - - 
1200 19.8 19.2 18.2 17.3 16.9 16.9 22.9 
 
3.2 Calculation of the COF with the Panknin equations 
The geometric parameters obtained by the Swift cup test tools are shown in Table 4. Figure 1 shows a cross-
section of the tooling with the dimensions of each component. 
 
Table 4: Geometric parameters of the tools used in the tests. 
 
GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS  
Punch diameter d0 50 mm 
Sheet thickness s0 1 mm 
Blank diameter D0 90 mm 
Die radius rm 6.5 mm 
 
The maximum force obtained from testing the equations of Panknin [11] can be used to obtain the 
COF. Thus, Table 5 shows the results of the COFs for each sandpaper and lubricating oil. The blank holder 
force, Fn, was also measured and kept constant for all tests; its value was approximately 10 kN. 
 
Table 5: COF obtained with the Panknin equations. 
SANDPAPERS 
LUBRICANTS 
F L O S TEFLON GREASE DRY 
220 0.244 0.219 0.200 0.160 - - - 
400 0.202 0.182 0.192 0.140 - - - 
1200 0.127 0.113 0.089 0.067 0.056 0.056 0.192 
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3.3 Simulation methodology 
The specific objective of the numerical simulation is to reproduce the experimental study, evaluate the COF 
and compare the values of force versus displacement of the punch with the measured results. 
To analyze the desired geometry, deep drawing eta/ DYNAFORM Version 5.6 with the LS-Dyna 
solver version 971 Finite Element software was used. Shell elements were used to define the material of the 
blank and the tools (punch, die and blank holder). Blanks were considered to be an elastic-plastic material, 
and the punch, die and blank holder were modeled as rigid tools. Figure 6 shows the construction of the 
entire assembly mounted on the FE software with the generated meshes and mesh refinement details in 
critical regions. The simulation was divided into three steps: first, the blank holder was moved up to the 
sheet; second, the blank holder applied a force of 10 kN; finally, the punch was moved 40 mm, which caused 
the piece to be drawn. This value was specified to be the displacement obtained in experimental tests. 
 
Figure 6: Assembly mounted on DYNAFORM to simulate the deep drawing processes. 
3.4 Results obtained through simulation 
The numerical simulation of the Swift tests was made with DYNAFORM, where the COF adopted for each 
simulation was obtained from the Panknin equations [11] and is shown in Table 5. Among all the simulations, 
the only parameter evaluated was the COF; all others were constant. Table 6 shows the results of the 
maximum forces obtained by simulation for all sandpaper and lubricants used. 
 
Table 6: Maximum force obtained from DYNAFORM in kN. 
SANDPAPERS 
LUBRICANTS 
F L O S TEFLON GREASE DRY 
220 24.2 22.8 22.3 20.8 - - - 
400 22.3 21.5 21.8 20.0 - - - 
1200 19.4 18.6 18.1 17.2 16.9 16.9 21.8 
 
After obtaining the maximum forces, it was observed that the results from the simulation tend to 
deviate from the maximum forces measured in the Swift cup tests. Figure 7 shows this trend, where the 
vertical axis represents the distance percentage between the maximum forces measured and simulated, and 
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the x-axis shows the linearly increasing maximum force values. 
 
Table 7: Value of the relationship between the maximum force measured and the deviation between the measurement 






Teflon 1200 16.9 0.0 
Grease 1200 16.9 0.0 
S 1200 17.3 0.6 
O 1200 18.2 0.6 
L 1200 19.2 3.2 
F 1200 19.8 2.0 
S 400 20.4 2.0 
S 220 21.4 2.9 
L 400 22.4 4.1 
O 400 22.9 5.0 
Dry 1200 22.9 5.0 
O 220 23.3 4.5 
F 400 23.4 4.9 
L 220 24.3 6.5 
F 220 25.7 6.2 
 
 
Figure 7: Relationship between the maximum force measured and the deviation between the measurement and 
simulation results. 
 
The plot in Figure 7 shows that as the COF increases and, therefore, the maximum force increases, the 
deviation of the simulated values from measured values also increases. This suggests that as the friction 
forces increase in the simulation, the greater is the difference between the real deep drawing and the 
simulation. Another way to visualize this is using the graphs in Figure 8, which show the result of force vs. 
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displacement for some COF, where the Swift test is compared with the simulation. The Table 7 show the 
value that is in the graph of Figure 7. 
Fereshteh-Saniee and Montazeran [14] proposed a formulation to measure the maximum force of deep 
drawing and compare the results with the simulation using ANSYS with viscoelastic solid elements, shell 
elements and the Panknin [11] formulation. In the results, they conclude that the formulation of Panknin [11] 
and simulation with shell elements gives the best approximation of the real case; the error for the Panknin 
[11] formulations was 3.6% and 1.9% for the simulation. The sheet material was steel ASTM A619 with a 
COF of 0.15. Applying this error (3.6%) in the maximum force measured with a Teflon film and 
recalculating the COF, the result is 0.04. This result is in agreement with the classical literature regarding the 
COF, which indicates that the Panknin [11] equations have a constant error. Thus, the gradual deviation of 
the maximum force measured and simulated may be associated with an error in the simulation methodology. 
  
 
Figure 8: Comparison between the simulation and measured results. 
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In Figure 8, it can be observed that, as the COF increases, the distance between the simulated and 
measured curves also increases. Hao et al. [15], Lanzon et al. [16], Matuszak [17] and Darendeliler et al. [3] 
showed in their work that the COF in sheet metal forming is not a constant of the process, i.e., there is 
significant variation that may be the main source of error in deep drawing programs because they consider 
the friction to be constant. 
The simulation demonstrates a difference in results compared to the real tests, and this difference 
tends to increase as the friction in the process increases. However, the maximum deviation that was observed 
between the simulated and real maximum force was 6%, which, in terms of engineering, is acceptable. The 
simulation proved to be reasonable to predict the strength during the drawing. Figure 9 shows the strain of 
the piece according to the simulation for two friction conditions.  
 
Figure 9: Results obtained from simulation for the minimum and maximum COF. 
 
As can be seen, as the friction increases, the strain of the piece more closely follows the Forming 
Limit Curve (FLC), and the risk of the piece breaking prematurely increases. In fact, the strains in the real 
tests with greater friction were higher than the Forming Limit Curve. Note also that there is a large region at 
the lower edge of the piece where the simulation predicts a tendency to wrinkle, which remains the same for 
all friction values. However, wrinkling did not occur for the pieces drawn. Figure 10 shows a piece drawn 
where there was no wrinkle. 
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Figure 10: Piece drawn in which wrinkling does not occur. 
 
Wrinkling did not occur in this piece because of the restrictions of the tools used to make the piece, 
and if these restrictions were relieved, the sheet would have wrinkled, which is shown in Figure 11. The 
drawing in Figure 11 was made with Teflon film, where there is a physical separation between the die and the 
sheet, which gives the internal stresses of the sheet freedom to act. 
 
 
Figure 11: Piece drawing with a Teflon film. 
 
During the tests, grease was also applied to examine the effect of this lubrication. The friction 
generated by the grease was almost equal to that generated by the Teflon, and in this case, there was also a 
visible tendency to wrinkle in the edges of the piece. This is shown in Figure 12. 
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Figure 12: Piece drawing with grease lubricant. 
 
In the blank drawn with lubricant F and 220 sandpaper, the strains were measured. The results are 




Figure 13: Comparison between the strain measured in the Swift test and those obtained by simulation. 
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There are two important regions in the graph of the Forming Limit Curve to be discussed. The first is 
the region of main strain 1 in the vertical axis. In this region, the strain is simulated with higher friction, and 
the ones measured in the piece reached values above the FLC. This only occurred at that point of the FLC. 
This may be related to the way that the FLC is obtained through the Nakajima test. In these tests, eight test 
samples (TS) are cut with a standard geometry, and each test samples generates one strain point of the curve. 
These TS are then electrochemically printed with a circular mesh, placed in a tool that restricts the movement 
of the TS and forced against a punch until a crack forms. Because the TS are restricted by the blank holder 
and there is no relative motion between them, the TS are only stretched. After the tests, the circles close to 
the crack are measured to generate points in the FLC. Thus, the FLC is not generated by the rupture of the 
material, but only by localized necking. In terms of design it is beneficial because the curve includes a safety 
factor, i.e., all strains that are below the curve will be in a secure region. Therefore, in this region where only 
the main strain 1 exists, if the material is above the FLC, it does not mean that the piece will crack. This 
happened to the drawing of the piece with maximum COF. 
However, using Figure 13, reducing the COF between the tools and sheet drastically decreased the 
main strain 1. This can be done easily with a good finish on the tools associated with a good lubrication. 
The other region of the graph in Figure 13 that is important to note is the main strain 2 in the 
negative x-axis. These strains showed very high values, which indicates that a large region will suffer from 
wrinkling. Measurements made on the piece do not reach values that are so high because it is difficult to 
measure the deformation near the edge of the cup. However, with the use of Teflon, the wrinkle on the edge 




Based on the results obtained in this study, some conclusions can be made: 
The methodology studied here proved to be very efficient for predicting the COF that is needed in the 
input data of the simulation. 
As there is an increase in the maximum force due to surface conditions imposed on the tooling, there 
is a progressive increase in the contribution of frictional forces, which can cause premature rupture of the 
piece. On the other hand, if the friction is greatly reduced between the sheet and the tools, the material may 
have unwanted wrinkles. 
The simulation using the software DYNAFORM presents good agreement with the Swift cup tests, 
but because there is an increase of the frictional forces and, therefore, the COF, the software has a tendency 
to deviate from a real drawing. This is probably because the software considers the friction to be constant 
throughout the process, and studies of COF measurements indicate that this is not true. 
Through the simulations and measurements of the strains produced in the piece, it was observed that, 
for most friction conditions, there were strains above the Forming Limit Curve (FLC), but the piece did not 
crack. This is because of the way the FLC is obtained. In the Nakajima tests, the measurements of the circular 
mesh that are electro-chemically printed in the sheet never rupture the test sample, thus, the FLC is 
positioned just below the actual capacity of the material. 
The results that have been shown here are valid for the geometry and material specified. It would be 
interesting for future studies to test the methodology of more complex geometries and other materials. 
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